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Attendance: 3,000
Commentators: Mike Tenay, Taz

We’ll wrap up the redos here with a show that really doesn’t feel like
the biggest deal of the year. The main event is AJ Styles, who has spent
most of the year channeling 1997 Sting as the loner who barely talks,
challenging Aces and 8’s President Bully Ray. This doesn’t feel like as
big a deal as it should due to Ray only having won the title back about
two months ago following a meaningless reign by Chris Sabin. Let’s get to
it.

There was a pre-show match in 2013.

Pre-Show: Gauntlet Match

This is a four team gauntlet match with the winners getting a Tag Team
Title shot on the regular pay per view. We start with Bad Influence vs.
Chavo Guerrero/Hernandez. Guerrero and Kaz get things going but it’s
quickly off to Hernandez who hits the over the shoulder backbreaker to
both guys at the same time. SuperMex heads to the ramp and gets a running
start to take out Bad Influence with a huge running double clothesline.

We take a break and come back with Hernandez hitting a kind of powerbomb
on Kaz for no cover. Both guys crawl over to make tags so Chavo can speed
things up with shoulders to Daniels. Everything quickly breaks down and
Hernandez is back up to clean house with clotheslines. Chavo hits Three
Amigos on Daniels because he’s an Eddie Guerrero tribute wrestler.
Speaking of Eddie, Chavo goes up for the Frog Splash but Kaz shoves him
off the top to give Daniels a rollup pin.

Joseph Park and Eric Young are the third team and drop Kaz with a double
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back elbow. Park’s big splash gets no cover but he does slam Kaz down
again. Park tries another slam but gets dropped on his head to change
control. Bad Influence changes without a tag because they’re, well, bad,
allowing Daniels to send Park face first into Kaz’s boot. A slingshot
elbow followed by a slingshot legdrop gets two as Young teases
interfering.

Kaz’s sunset flip is countered but Park only hits mat when trying to sit
down. We take another break and come back with Eric getting the hot tag
and cleaning house with elbows and right hands. A belly to belly gets two
on Daniels but he comes back with a release Rock Bottom. He misses the
BME though and Park’s Samoan drop gives Young the pin.

Before the fourth team comes out though, Kaz lays out Young with Fade to
Black and send Park into the Ultimate X structure. The BroMans are the
final team (due to winning a match on Impact and come out with Mr.
Olympia Phil Heath. Park is carried to the back and we’re starting with a
handicap match. Robbie starts for the team but it’s quickly off to Jesse
for a shot to the ribs. Young comes back with a double clothesline and
some right hands to both Bros. The top rope elbow gets two as Jesse makes
a save and the yet to be named BroDown (Hart Attack) gives the BroMans
the title shot.

Rating: C. This match got a good deal of time, running about twenty two
minutes. That’s far more than you usually get in a gauntlet match and
it’s really nice for a change. I always have trouble with gauntlets as
most of the falls take no time, which makes me wonder why that never
happens in regular matches. This was a free match so it’s hard to
complain when compared to the rest of the card.

The opening video is almost all about AJ with his voiceovers talking
about how tired he is of doing the right thing all the time. Now he’s
back to fight for himself instead of TNA, even though it makes him the
same guy he used to be when he got ticked off. One other note: Dixie
Carter is now evil and has sided with Bully Ray, who is still trying to
take over her company. It was around this time that people were sick of
hearing from her, so of course she became a bigger and bigger focal point
of TV.



Taz is now part of Aces and 8’s so we have a heel commentator.

X-Division Title: Samoa Joe vs. Manik vs. Jeff Hardy vs. Chris Sabin vs.
Austin Aries

Ultimate X with Manik defending against an all-star lineup. Joe is part
of the reformed Main Event Mafia which is around to fight Aces and 8’s.
Sabin quickly goes to the corner but gets glared down by everyone else in
the match. Instead he bails to the floor and pulls Aries outside with
him, only to be rammed into the tress. Back inside and Manik is put in
the Tree of Woe so Sabin can stand on his crotch.

Tenay says this is the 32nd time Ultimate X has been held, which is
pretty frequent considering the company isn’t even twelve years old at
this point. Joe snapmares Chris down for a loud chop to the back, making
Sabin’s girlfriend Velvet Sky scream. Manik takes Joe down with a
springboard dropkick as Hardy and Aries start going up the tress. Jeff
pulls Austin down before Manik hurricanranas Hardy and Sabin down.

Aries is left alone in the ring and goes up, only to have Hardy pull him
right back down before hitting the reverse powerbomb from last year.
Since it’s a Jeff Hardy match, it’s ladder time until Joe hits a suicide
elbow to take Jeff out. Sabin baseball slides the ladder into Joe but
Manik dropkicks Joe down. Aries dives onto Joe and Manik but Manik gets
back up and hurricanranas Sabin out to the floor.

Joe hammers away on Aries in the corner but the MuscleBuster is
countered. Hardy comes back in but eats the running dropkick, followed by
Joe getting the same. The brainbuster is countered into a swinging
Koquina Clutch to send Aries outside. The champ goes up but gets pulled
down into a low blow. Joe hits a running backsplash on Manik before
getting dropkicked out to the floor by Sabin.

The Whisper in the Wind drops Sabin and now the ladder is brought in.
Manik and Aries climb the ladder and fight over the belt but Sabin knocks
it over. He goes after Hardy instead of climbing, earning himself a Twist
of Fate. Sabin tells Velvet Sky to stop Hardy from climbing and throws
her in the ring against her will. The distraction of Velvet in that tight



of a dress lets Sabin run up the ladder to win the title.

Rating: C+. This was a good idea to freshen up the match but at the same
time they’ve killed the concept. Why in the world would someone use the
hard method of crawling along the ropes now instead of just climbing a
ladder? It’s a nice followup to Sabin’s World Title run and heel turn,
but it’s not like the title means anything outside of Destination X
season.

It’s time for our theme of the night: great AJ Styles moments, starting
with Styles becoming the first X-Division Champion back in 2002.

Here’s Bad Influence to fill some time since this is a seven match card.
Kaz says no men have been screwed more than them since Brokeback
Mountain. It’s an embarrassment that they’re not on the card tonight
since Bad Influence IS TNA. They beat Chavo Guerrero and Hernandez and
then had to face a lawyer and a fisherman so that shouldn’t even count.
TNA loves to mess with things so let’s make it a three way for the Tag
Team Titles.

This brings out Eric Young who says he’s here on scientific business.
Earlier tonight, Bad Influence created a monster and everyone knows they
should run. They beat him down but here’s Abyss to save his partner and
clean house. Both Bad Influences take Black Hole Slams and Abyss helps
Young up.

Gunner and James Storm tell the BroMans to not worry about their hair and
girls because the champions are ready for them. JB’s hair looks funny for
some reason.

Tag Team Titles: BroMans vs. James Storm/Gunner

Storm had a spot in a four way Tag Team Title match at Slammiversary and
Gunner impressed him enough to get on the team. They won the belts and
haven’t had much competition since. Mr. Olympia Phil Heath is with the
challengers again. It’s a brawl to start with the champions cleaning
house and Storm being backdropped over the top onto the BroMans. Back in
and Storm throws Jesse across the ring before bringing in Gunner for some
right hands to the head.



Gunner takes Jesse into the corner for some chops but a Robbie
distraction lets Jesse pull him off the middle rope to take over. Robbie
comes in legally and hammers away before giving it back to Jesse for two.
E. quickly comes back in for a chinlock before Jesse breaks up a
backslide attempt with a dropkick. The Bros break up a hot tag attempt
and Jesse poses a lot. He gets crotched on the top though, allowing
Gunner to hit a fall away slam to take Jesse down.

There’s the hot tag to Storm and house is cleaned again. James gets two
off a top rope elbow and is sporting a big cut on his leg. Everything
breaks down and Robbie escapes the Eye of the Storm before nailing an
implant DDT for two. Gunner plants Robbie with an Irish Curse but Jesse
breaks up the Gun Rack. A powerbomb/Backstabber combo gets a VERY close
two on Robbie. The Last Call plants Jesse but Robbie throws in a title
belt for a distraction, setting up the BroDown for the pin and the
titles.

Rating: C-. I remember this being a bit better but the match wasn’t that
bad. The near fall was really good and having new champions was a big
surprise, but it was still missing something. I have no idea why Heath
was out there as he didn’t add a thing to this match. Not bad but the new
champs wouldn’t have anyone to feud with for awhile.

Video on Angle’s Hall of Fame induction.

Sting comes out to officially induct Angle into the Hall of Fame. Kurt
comes out and thanks the fans but says he can’t accept this induction.
This wound up being a story and Angle would eventually accept, which
makes the Hall of Fame seem like a prop for angles rather than something
special. It’s not a horrible thing but I still don’t like this. My guess
however is it had something to do with Angle’s DUI in early August.

Clip of AJ wining the World title at No Surrender 2009.

Dixie Carter puts all of AJ’s merchandise on sale. Her nephew Ethan comes
up and we get the new catchphrase: “The world needs us. We’re the
Carters.” Well he’s easy to hate.

Knockouts Title: Gail Kim vs. Brooke vs. ODB



ODB is defending and Aces and 8’s member Brooke is Miss Tessmacher.
Brooke is quickly run over and Gail gets sent to the floor by the
champion. Back up and Brooke stomps away in the corner before giving ODB
a Stinkface. That’s fine with ODB who pops up and chest bumps Brooke into
the corner for a Bronco Buster. Gail gets back in and is quickly knocked
right back to the floor. Brooke faceplants ODB for two as Gail is holding
her arm.

ODB powers up to break a reverse chinlock but gets dropped by a running
forearm. A spinning neckbreaker puts the champion down for two but Gail
pulls Brooke down for a Figure Four around the post. ODB takes Gail down
but Brooke gets two off a rollup. Off to a half crab on Brooke and Gail
has to run in to break up a tap out. Both challengers go to the top so
ODB tries to superplex them both, only to be shoved down. Gail missile
dropkicks ODB and Brooke drops a top rope elbow on Kim to put all three
on the mat.

ODB is up first to run everyone over but the referee gets crushed in the
corner. Another shot knocks him out to the floor and we get the double
fireman’s carry to show off ODB’s strength. Brooke falls off so ODB gives
Gail the Bam onto Brooke’s body. Cue Lei’D Tapa to fight with ODB and
knock the champion to the floor. A powerbomb plants Brooke and Tapa puts
Gail on top for the pin and the title.

Rating: D+. Giving Gail a new monster bodyguard doesn’t make her any more
interesting. Tapa had a different kind of look but at the end of the day,
she was nothing compared to Ivelisse from Gut Check. The match was
nothing we haven’t seen on Impact a bunch of times and just restarts the
circle of Knockouts with the title all over again.

New broadcaster Gil Corsey (he didn’t last) is with the BroMans and Mr.
Olympia. Protein shakes are poured and that’s about it.

Bobby Roode says he’ll prove he’s a better man than Kurt.

We recap Roode vs. Angle. Roode didn’t like Angle going into the Hall of
Fame so he and Bad Influence (the Extraordinary Gentlemen’s Organization)
inducted Bobby into the EGO Hall of Fame.



Kurt Angle vs. Bobby Roode

This is Angle’s first match back from rehab. Feeling out process to start
with Roode actually taking him down to the mat. Kurt is a bit more
hesitant to go after Roode this time but gets caught in a headlock
anyway. A quick Crossface attempt sends Angle running but his ankle lock
does the same to Roode. Back in and Roode hammers away in the corner
until Kurt suplexes him out to the floor.

The fight heads out to the floor where another suplex drops Bobby. Angle
tries one too many times though and gets his neck snapped across the top
rope. Back in and Roode stomps away before getting two off a suplex. We
hit the chinlock for a bit before Angle fights up with right hands. The
Rolling Germans have Roode in trouble but he gets a shoulder up at two.
The Angle Slam is countered with an armdrag and Roode gets two off a
spinebuster.

Kurt escapes a Roode Bomb and puts on the ankle lock as we’re into the
trading finishers section. The counter sends Angle arm first into the
post and a DDT on the arm sets up the Crossface from Roode. A foot on the
rope breaks the hold and Roode is getting frustrated. He walks into
another suplex but avoids the moonsault. Roode slaps on the Crossface
again but Kurt grabs the ankle lock to break the hold. I love that
counter. Bobby pulls him down and puts on the Crossface again until Angle
rolls over for two.

That gets rolled over for two more and Angle’s clothesline is countered
into yet another Crossface. Kurt reverses THAT into another Angle Slam
for two but he can’t follow it up. They slug it out from their knees and
Kurt starts rolling more Germans. Bobby can’t take more of those though
so he grabs the referee, allowing a low blow to Angle. The yet to be
named Roode Bomb gets a very close two. He loads up another one but Kurt
rolls down into the ankle lock.

Angle gets the grapevine for good measure and Roode starts to black out,
but he’s being crafty. Channeling his inner Bret Hart, Roode is
goldbricking and uses the referee checking his arm to grab the rope. Kurt
is frustrated but takes Roode to the top for a Super Angle Slam. Both



guys are down but Roode gets to his feet long enough to fall on Angle for
a surprise pin. Angle never moved after hitting the Slam.

Rating: A-. This was the great match of the show with both guys showing
off some awesome stuff. I like that they went with the Austin vs. HHH
finish from No Way Out where they hit each other but HHH fell on top for
a pin. It’s also the right call as Angle didn’t need the win and Roode
gets the (unmentioned) win back from Bound For Glory 2011.

Angle is taken out on medics but wakes up when they try to put a neck
brace on him, allowing him to walk out on his own.

AJ beat Sting at Bound For Glory 2009.

Styles is getting ready.

Bully Ray is in the back with a bunch of people we can’t see. A lot of
the Aces and 8’s had left at this point so it’s implied they’re back
tonight. Ray says the team is reborn tonight and says it’s all about the
colors. We never saw who he was talking to.

Ethan Carter III vs. Norv Fernum

Fernum is a jobber who might weigh 150lbs and both guys are debuting
tonight. Carter throws him around to start as you would expect before
dropping him with a forearm. A high collar t-bone suplex makes Taz smile
and Ethan rubs his face in the mat. Fernum scores with some dropkicks and
a high cross body for two. Not that it matters as the yet to be named
1%er gives Ethan the easy pin.

Rating: C. Of course it’s not much of a match but this was exactly what
you want from a debut for a guy like Carter. He’s become such an awesome
heel and this was the kind of start they should have gone with. They
played up the idea of Carter getting a handpicked opponent, which is
something a rich guy would get. Smart and effective debut.

Magnus says he’s going to get his big win tonight and become the star
he’s destined to be, even if it’s at Sting’s expense.

We recap Magnus vs. Sting. Magnus was in the finals of the Bound For



Glory Series and lost, destroying his confidence. Sting said Magnus, his
Main Event Mafia brother, was going to be a star and Sting was going to
give him the chance to do just that.

Magnus vs. Sting

Both guys are good here and this is about making Magnus a star instead of
a rivalry. They trade headlocks to start until Sting clotheslines Magnus
down. A shoulder puts him on the floor and we’re in a slow start. Sting
holds the ropes to let Magnus back in before getting knocked out to the
apron with a European uppercut. The Brit holds the ropes open for Sting
before leveling him with a clothesline to take over.

Off to a bodyscissors from Magnus for awhile until Sting finally grabs
the ropes. Some ax handles have Sting in more trouble and Magnus stays on
the ribs and back. Sting comes right back with a backdrop and the Stinger
Splash followed by the Deathlock with very little torque on it. Magnus
powers out of it and a double clothesline puts both guys down.

Back up and Magnus starts no selling shots to the face ala Sting vs.
Flair back in 1987 before hitting a Stinger Splash of his own. A
Michinoku Driver gets two but Sting shrugs off a Cloverleaf attempt. Now
Sting starts no selling and hits his own Stinger Splash and another
Deathlock with so little torque that the fans are barely interested. I
guess Sting’s knees just won’t let him sit down anymore.

Magnus finally makes the rope and stops another Splash with a European
uppercut. The Scorpion Death Drop puts Sting down and the top rope elbow
gets two. A second elbow misses but Magnus fights out of some Death Drop
attempts with HARD elbows to the face. Sting says Magnus to come on so
Magnus takes him down and puts on the Cloverleaf for the very surprising
submission.

Rating: D+. The fans are really not pleased with the ending and I can’t
say I blame them. One of the biggest problems with Sting’s later TNA
stuff is how fast his matches end. There’s no buildup to them and they
just stop out of nowhere. This wasn’t a very good match either but that’s
the case with almost all passing the torch matches. Without any hatred
between them, there’s no reason for them to be fighting and it makes for



a dull match.

They shake hands post match but Magnus doesn’t seem too interested.

AJ beat Magnus to get the title shot tonight.

Bully quotes Welcome to the Jungle to tell AJ that he’s going to die
tonight. He doesn’t want AJ to die though. Ray wants AJ to have to live
with himself and go back to Gainesville, Georgia and go into that trailer
park so he can look at his kids and tell them he’s a failure. That will
kill AJ and tonight, he’s in Bully’s jungle.

We recap AJ Styles vs. Bully Ray, which is almost all about AJ vs. Dixie.
AJ won the title shot in the BFG Series but the main story is about Dixie
Carter not wanting a hick like AJ as the world champion. She’s promised
tonight is his last night in the company and has made the main event
basically a street fight.

TNA World Title: AJ Styles vs. Bully Ray

Bully is defending and has the gorgeous Brooke with him. Ray powers him
into the corner to start and says he can see the fear in AJ’s eyes.
Styles tells him to bring it and gets taken down by the wrist. He finally
rolls out but takes AJ down with a big boot to the face. Bully knocks him
down again and tells AJ he’ll take care of the wife and kids. That just
ticks AJ off and the drop down into a dropkick puts Ray down.

AJ’s Calf Killer goes on out of nowhere but Aces and 8’s member Garrett
Bischoff comes out for a distraction. Ray picks up a hammer but AJ kicks
it out of his hands and swings it himself. Bully prevents a bad case of
death by chopping Styles a few times to Taz’s delight. He mocks Hogan
with the hand to the ear before chopping AJ again. AJ asks him for
another and Ray backs up into the corner out of fear. Styles goes off on
him in the corner but gets nailed by a clothesline.

Ray’s next chop leaves a handprint on AJ’s chest but he comes back with
kicks to the leg. Cue Aces and 8’s member Knux for a chokeslam on Styles,
giving Bully two. Ray is ticked off at the near fall so he pokes Hebner
in the chest, only to get shouted down. A big running clothesline hits



Knux by mistake and AJ grabs a rollup for two. Ray kicks AJ right in the
face to knock him out to the floor as this is picking up again.

They head outside and Ray picks up the hammer but gets Peled onto the
announcers’ table. Styles loads up the springboard 450 but Ray moves,
sending AJ crashing through the table for a huge wreck. Taz hands Ray a
boxcutter so the champ can start cutting up the ring. He peels back the
mat and then the padding underneath, leaving only the wooden boards.

With AJ still down, Ray calls the boys to the ring. Instead he gets Dixie
because where would we be without her? She hands Ray a chair but AJ comes
in with the springboard forearm to drive the chair into Bully’s face. The
springboard 450 connects but Dixie tells Hebner not to count the pin. The
hesitation lets Ray kick out at what should have been about 15. AJ’s
Clash is countered with a backdrop onto the wood and Ray actually hits
the middle rope backsplash. It’s only good for two though so Ray nails
him in the back with a chair. AJ escapes the piledriver and nails a Pele,
followed by Spiral Tap for the pin and the title.

Rating: B-. The match was good but it felt like a long segment at times
instead of a match. The missed splash looked great and ripping up the
ring was interesting, but man alive does Dixie Carter drag down segments
she’s in. It’s not due to being a bad character as she’s easy to hate.
It’s that I just do not want to see her involved because she’s going to
get way more focus than she deserves and make things a lot more annoying
than interesting.

As for AJ’s character, it’s questionable at best. We spent months on him
as the loner who didn’t want anything to do with TNA and teased being a
part of Aces and 8’s, but now he’s TNA’s conquering hero? That’s a
stretch to say the least and the match felt more about Dixie vs. AJ by
the end. They could save that for later on TV, which they would do again
because TNA does some questionable things.

A bunch of recaps and a celebration end the show.

Overall Rating: C+. This show tried and had its moments but there’s not
enough here to make the show great. That being said, not having to sit
through the bad TV shows setting up this show made things a lot easier.



It’s just the wrestling and the main event and Roode vs. Angle matches
make it worth sitting through. Not a great show or anything and the
booking continues to be AWFUL but the wrestling isn’t bad.

Ratings Comparison

Chavo Guerrero/Hernandez vs. BroMans vs. Eric Young/Joseph Park vs. Bad
Influence

Original: C

Redo: C-

Chris Sabin vs. Austin Aries vs. Samoa Joe vs. Jeff Hardy vs. Manik

Original: C+

Redo: C+

Gunner/James Storm vs. BroMans

Original: C

Redo: C-

Brooke vs. ODB vs. Gail Kim

Original: D+

Redo: D+

Bobby Roode vs. Kurt Angle

Original: B+

Redo: A-

Ethan Carter III vs. Norv Fernum

Original: D-

Redo: C



Sting vs. Magnus

Original: C

Redo: D+

AJ Styles vs. Bully Ray

Original: C

Redo: B-

Overall Rating

Original: D+

Redo: C+

As usual, the lack of sitting through the build is a good thing. When TNA
cuts out the nonsense of TV, they’re much easier to sit through.

Here’s the original review if you’re interested:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2013/10/20/bound-for-glory-2013-why-is-this
-the-biggest-show-of-the-year/

So that’s Bound For Glory so far. Overall, the show is very endemic of
TNA in general: they have good stuff, but the lack of creating top stars
kills them. Four of the first five shows are more about Sting than
anything else and the latter ones are mainly about Angle or Hogan. I get
the idea of making them look strong so putting someone over them means
something, but that only happened once at the biggest show of the year.
Other than that, it’s almost all about making the old guys look good and
that’s missing the point.

The show is worth checking out most of the time, but you can see TNA
going downhill after about 2007. There’s almost always value to the show
and none of them are horrible, but man alive they can be frustrating to
sit through at times. Again, that’s true of so many things TNA does and
they make it hard to be a fan for more than a little while at a time.
Check out some of the better matches, but I wouldn’t recommend putting
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yourself through the full shows most of the time.


